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Introduction
 
College Sports: A Team Effort 

By: Karl liedtka, School counselor, 

Lebanon School District
 

Fourth and goal from the 
three, down five points with 
three seconds remaining in the 
game. Bottom of the ninth, two 
outs, the count stands at three 
and two with the winning run on 
third base. The championship 
game, one foul shot, no time left 
on the clock, all tied up. These 
are all moments that athletes 
live for. The excitement, the rush 
of adrenaline, the challenge of 
hard work, the roar of the crowd. 

These are moments that 
last a lifetime. Moments that 
athletes never want to end. For 
many high school students, 
these moments quickly become 
fond memories of the days 
gone by. For others, it is the 
very reason why they choose to 
participate in college athletics. 
However, the transition from 
high school to college sports is 
no small leap. 

Just like choosing a college, 
there are many factors that a 
student athlete must consider 
when deciding on a sports 
program and coach. In addition, 
there are many factors that a 
student athlete must consider 
when deciding on a sports 
program and a coach. In 
addition, there are policies and 
procedures that a student must 
follow in order to be eligible for 
college athletics. 

Keep the “Student” in 
“Student Athlete” 
The first thing that every 

student athlete needs to 
remember, before dreaming of 
making the big play in college, is 
that they are attending a college 
for education first – not to play 
sports. In our world of multi-
million dollar athletes, product 
endorsement and instant 
gratification, this notion does 
not get as much attention as it 
should. School counselors need 
to continually remind students 
and parents of the realities 
of college sports and athletic 
scholarships. This can be very 
difficult when everyone else 
is slapping them on the back, 
handing out congratulations and 
telling them how great they are. 

The reality of athletic 
scholarships is intimidating 
and we need to remind students 
that few of the best high school 
athletes will receive one. 
There are a limited number 
of scholarships that a college 
can offer. Of course, there are 
additional opportunities at 
the Division I and II levels for 
partial scholarships, but the 
competition for these awards 
is also fierce. The good news, of 
which we can remind students, 
is that there are many more 
scholarships available for 

academics than there are for 
sports and that colleges recruit 
good students to play sports 
just as sports programs pursue 
blue chippers. If students want 
to have the opportunity of 
being able to select from many 
colleges, they need to earn the 
best grades possible despite 
their athletic abilities. 

Details, Details, Details... 
Unofficial visits, official visits, 

qualifier, non-qualifier, letter 
of intent, verbal commitment, 
red shirt and walk-on are just 
a small sample of the jargon 
that accompanies the students’ 
investigation into college 
athletics. These terms can be 
misleading and confusing to a 
former student athlete turned 
school counselor, and even 
more so for someone without 
an athletic background. This 
new vocabulary must become 
familiar territory to counselors if 
they are going to be able to guide 
parents and students through 
the recruiting process. In 
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addition, there are many policies 
and procedures that govern the 
recruiting process of student 
athletes. Some of these policies 
include a limit on the number 
of official visits to colleges, 
when recruiters can speak to 
students or even send letters. 
Because of the involvement 
of coaches at the high school 
and college level, counselors 
do not have to be the only 
school based personnel with an 
understanding of these policies, 
but have a working knowledge 
of the details will go a long way 
in helping parents and securing 
the confidence of coaches. 

One major area of importance 
to the college bound athlete is 
selecting the correct number of 
courses to be eligible for NCAA 
competition. Formerly known 
as the NCAA Clearinghouse, 
the NCAA Eligibility Center 
is run by the NCAA and their 
academic standards must be 
met to compete at the Division 
I or II level. The NCAA reviews 
students’ course work and 
verifies if they are eligible to 
play sports in college. Also, 
remember that there is a 
minimum grade point average 
(GPA) and standardized test 
scores that students must 
achieve in order to be qualified 
for participation. 

Let the Buyer Beware... 
Playing sports in college 

is a major jump regardless 
of whether the student is 
playing Division I, II, or III. The 
time commitment and the 
complexity of the game are two 
of the toughest things to which 
freshmen have a challenge 
adjusting. The commitment in 
college sports is year-round, 
especially in Division I and II 
programs. There are mandatory 
study hours, travel times, 
continuous offseason workouts 
and more. Recommending 
that students speak to current 
players regarding their time 
commitment and the coach’s 
style of working with players 
may provide some good, honest 
insight into the program. 

When speaking to college 
recruiters, students will want to 
ask specific questions regarding 
their chances of playing for 
that team, the coach and their 
intended major. They need to 
be wary of people who cannot 
provide any positive things to 
say about their opponents, or 
who can’t find fault in their own 
program. No matter how good a 
college or team may be, no one is 
perfect. If they are not willing to 
discuss their shortcomings, then 
what else are they withholding? 
Also, students need to be leery of 
recruiters who promise them a 
starting position right away or a 
four-year scholarship in writing. 
Again, the NCAA governs many 
aspects of recruiting and a 
coach can only commit to a 

four-year award verbally, not in 
writing. 

At the highest level, athletics 
are just like a full-time job that 
students must balance with 
their primary role as students. 
They must remember that as 
scholarship players, they are 
an investment in that teams’ 
success. If they were granted 
a scholarship due to their 
exceptional athletic ability, the 
college will ensure that their 
investments have the best 
possibility of maturing into 
significant contributors for the 
team. Students have to seriously 
consider if they are ready to 
respond to this kind of pressure. 

Before signing any letters 
of intent to attend a college 
and play sports, athletes need 
to find out all of the details 
involved. What happens to their 
scholarship if they are injured 
or unable to play? What if the 
head coach leaves after their 
first year? What if they are red 
shirted and don’t want to play 
in their fifth year? The contract 
they are signing is serious 
business…and all they wanted to 
do was play sports in college! 

Parents, coaches and 
counselors are there to help 
guide young athletes through 
the process, but in the end, they 
have to make the decisions. One 
question students should ask 
themselves is – “Would I attend 
this school if I wasn’t playing 
a sport?” Also, students should 
read the NCAA’s “Guide for the 
College Bound Student Athlete.” 
This resource will be a great 
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place for the serious individual 
to get started. 

How Good Am I? 
Dialogue with your coach. 

High school athletes have been 
working with them day in and 
day out for the past couple of 
years. They spend a lot of time 
watching film, game planning, 
examining every detail of 
the sport they coach and the 
students they work with. They 
are the best people to speak to 
regarding the athletic ability of 
the student and at what level 
he/she has the best chances 
of playing in college. Having 
a discussion with the coach 
and speaking about strengths 
and weaknesses will help 
the athlete be prepared when 
speaking to college coaches. 
It also demonstrates that they 
are serious and mature about 
continuing their athletic career 
after high school. 

No matter what a high school 
coach, mom, dad, brother or 
sister may think of an athlete’s 
talent, the final decision 
regarding scholarships is left 
with the college coaches who 
scout them. They will make the 
final determination of what their 
team needs, what the student’s 
skill level is and whether or not 
they fit into their program. 

A Team Effort... 
Selecting a college is a 

difficult decision. Add to that 
the complications of having to 
decide where to continue an 
athletic career and the situation 
can appear impossible. The 
good news is that students have 

people around them to help 
make these decisions – parents, 
coaches and school counselors. 
A great way to start this process 
is by arranging a meeting with 
all involved. Everyone should 
be on the same page, so they are 
aware of the student’s strengths, 
limitations and knowledgeable 
of career, educational and 
athletic goals. This process can 
be intimidating for a high school 
student, but with the support of 
the people around him/her, the 
experience can be both exciting 
and rewarding. 

A Final Word... 
In recent years, college 

and professional sports have 
not always exemplified the 
ideals that they claim are the 
invaluable benefits of athletic 
competition. Sportsmanship, 
teamwork, hard work, facing 
adversity and modesty have 
appeared to take a back seat to 
the excessive celebrations, trash 
talk, criminal headlines and the 
“give me the ball” mentality. If 
students are looking to impress 
a coach, adhere to the following 
behaviors: 

u Say please and thank you, 
speak clearly, practice your hand 
shake and smile when greeting 
people. 

u Study hard and earn good 
grades. No knee injury can ever 
take away your education. 
u Be respectful to your par-
ents, teachers and other adults 
around you. It’s not only a sign 
that you respect them, but also 
that you respect yourself. 
u Be modest and have a team 
first attitude. 
u Treat your opponents with re-
spect by letting your play speak 
for itself. 
u Do the best you can. No one 
can expect more. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

ACT American College Test - One of the standardized tests used as a college entry 
requirement. See section on standardized tests for more information 

Agent A player-agent is an individual who may contact you and wish to represent 
you in contract negotiations or for commercial endorsements if you show the 
potential to be a professional athlete. 

NCAA rules do not prohibit meetings or discussions with an agent. However, 
you jeopardize your college eligibility in a sport if you agree (orally or in 
writing) to be represented by an agent while in high school or college, 
regardless of whether the agreement becomes effective immediately or after 
your last season of college eligibility. Also, receiving any benefits or gifts by 
you, your family or friends from a player-agent would jeopardize your college 
eligibility. 

Blue Chipper A student athlete who is considered to be one of the top prospects in a 
particular sport. 

Boosters A person who represents a school’s athletic interest. High school athletes may 
not be contacted by boosters or alumni for the purposes of influencing their 
decision. 

Bump Visit This is an illegal contact in which a college recruiter meets a student athlete 
during an unscheduled visit. 

Contact A face-to-face meeting between an institution and a prospective athlete in 
which any dialogue occurs in excess of a greeting. 

Contact Period The time period when college recruiters are permitted to contact and evaluate 
prospective student athletes on and off campus. 

Core Course The core course must be recognized as an academic, college preparatory 
course, which qualifies for high school graduation credit. The classes must be 
taught in one of the following areas: Mathematics, Natural/Physical Science, 
Social Studies, Foreign Language, or Non Doctrinal Religion/Philosophy. 

Cume Average Cumulative average of courses taken over all four years of high school. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

Dead Period During a dead period a college coach may not have face-to-face contact 
with college-bound student-athletes or their parents, and may not watch 
student-athletes compete or visit their high schools. Coaches may write 
and telephone student-athletes or their parents during a dead period. 

Division I or II Classification of colleges that can offer athletic scholarships. To qualify 
to participate in athletics at this level, students must complete the NCAA 
Eligibility Center documentation and provide this information to colleges. 

Division III Classification of colleges that can NOT offer athletic scholarships. NCAA 
Eligibility Center requirements do not need to be met to participate in 
athletics at this level. 

Early Signing Period A one-week period during which a student athlete can sign a National 
Letter of Intent. 

Evaluations An off-campus activity used to assess the academic qualification or athletic 
ability of a prospect. 

FAFSA Free Application for Federal Student Aid -- This is a financial aid form that 
must be completed to determine a student’s eligibility for federal or state 
aid, grants and loans. 

Full Scholarship A scholarship that includes tuition, room and board and course-related 
books. 

GPA Grade Point Average -- The GPA calculated by the NCAA is based on core 
courses only and may be different from your high school GPA. See Core 
Courses for more details. 

Graduation Rates The rate at which student athletes graduate from particular colleges. 

Junior College A two-year institution that offers an Associate’s Degree 

National Letter of Intent An official letter administered by the Collegiate Commissioning 
Association (CCA) and used by subscribing institutions to determine a 
prospective student athlete’s commitment to attend a particular institution. 

NCAA National Collegiate Athletic Association 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

NCAA Eligibility Center Formerly known as the Clearinghouse, this organization analyzes academic 
information of prospective student athletes to determine if they meet 
the NCAA initial eligibility requirements. Students must complete a 
registration form and submit a fee. 

NAIA National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics 

NJCAA National Junior College Athletic Association 

NMSQT National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test -- Students who take the PSAT 
in 11th grade, in preparation for the SAT, can qualify for recognition and 
scholarships based on nationally normed test results. 

Non-Qualifier A non-qualifier is a student who has not graduated from high school or who 
has not met the GPA or standardized test score requirements of the NCAA 
Eligibility Center. A non-qualifier may not practice with the team or receive 
athletic scholarships. 

Official Visit An expense paid visit to a particular campus. A student may receive no 
more than five such visits. You cannot officially visit a campus unless you 
have given the college your high school transcript and a score from a PSAT, 
SAT, PACT, or ACT. 

You may receive round-trip transportation between your home, or 
high school, and the campus. You may also receive meals, lodging and 
complimentary admission to campus athletic events, but you may not 
be given special seating (e.g. press box, bench area). You cannot receive 
souvenirs, such as t-shirts or other college mementos. 

Your visit cannot exceed 48 hours. A coach can only accompany you on 
your visit when the transportation occurs by automobile. 

Your host may spend $30 per day to cover costs of entertaining you. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

Partial Qualifier A partial qualifier is eligible to practice with a team at its home facility and 
receive an athletic scholarship during the first year at a Division I school. 
In order to be qualified as a partial qualifier, you may have not met the 
requirements to be a qualifier, but have: 
u Graduated from high school 
u Completed a core curriculum of at least 13 academic courses 
u Met the core course GPA and combined test score based on the partial   
qualifier scale 

Prospective Student 
Athlete 

A student in ninth grade or above, including prep schools and junior 
colleges. 

Proposition 16 This law sets the eligibility index for prospective student athletes based on 
GPA and standardized test scores. 

Proposition 48 
(Bylaw 14.3) 

This law states that a student athlete must meet certain requirements if he/ 
she wants to practice or play during the freshman year of college. 

PSAT Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test -- This test is used to assist students 
in preparing for the SAT. Students who take this test can review the results 
and use the results to better prepare for the SAT. Students generally take 
this test in 11th grade. 

Qualifier A qualifier is a student who has met the academic and standardized test 
scores required to participate in Division I or II intercollegiate competition. 
The standards for Division I and II currently differ, but will be the same 
in coming years. Please see the section on current and future scales for 
detailed information. 

Quiet Period The time period indicating when college/university staff are permitted to 
make in-person contacts with prospective students ONLY on their campus. 
Off-campus visits are not permitted during the quiet period. 

Red Shirt This term describes the student athlete who does not participate for a 
year of collegiate competition, but may practice and train with the team. 
This is often an option for new recruits who need to further develop before 
contributing to the team, or upperclassmen who have suffered an injury. 
The student must complete their athletic eligibility within a six-year period 
once they have matriculated at the college. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

SAT Scholastic Aptitude Test -- This is the most commonly accepted 
standardized test for college acceptance. See the section on standardized 
tests for more information. 

Signing Dates The approved times when a student athlete is permitted to sign a National 
Letter of Intent to attend a specific school. 

Title IX (9) Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, 20 U.S.C Sect. 1681 (20 United 
States Code section 1618) et seq. (Title IX), is a Federal statute that was 
created to prohibit sex discrimination in education programs that receive 
federal funding. Nearly every educational institution is a recipient of federal 
funds and is subject to compliance. 

Unofficial Visit A visit to a college campus that is not paid by the college. There is no limit 
to the number of unofficial visits that can be made by prospective student 
athletes. 

Verbal Commitment A verbal commitment is when a student athlete informs a school, privately 
or publicly, that they are going to attend their institution. This is not a 
binding contract on the part of the student athlete. 

Walk On A student athlete who has not received a scholarship may be given the 
opportunity to “walk on” by being invited to try out for the team. This 
person is given the chance to try to earn a position on the team and a 
potential scholarship based on performance during the walk on period. 

48 H Form This is a list that contains the NCAA courses approved for your high school. 
The list is no longer referred to as the 48 H Form, but now as the Approved 
NCAA Course Listing. 
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governing bodies
 
Introduction 

Collegiate athletic programs are supervised and governed by three major governing bodies. The 
National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA), the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics 
(NAIA), and the National Junior College Athletic Association (NJCAA). Each has specific rules and 
regulations regarding athletic eligibility for the colleges under their supervision. 

NCAA 
The NCAA is the largest of the three organizations, consisting of approximately 1,200 member 

schools in three divisions. 

NCAA Division I 
u This is the highest level of intercollegiate athletics and includes many of the larger universities 

competing on television. Much emphasis is placed on the spectator component of the sport. 

u Schools must sponsor at least seven sports for men and seven sports for women with two team 
sports for each gender. 

u Division I schools have the most stringent recruitment policies, must provide a minimum 
amount of financial aid to students and, in general, offer a great amount of scholarship money. 

u Colleges that field football teams are further classified as Football Bowl Subdivision (FBS) 
(formerly Division I-A) and Football Championship Subdivision (FCS) (formerly Division I-AA). 
The differences between these levels are (1) the quality and depth of talented athletes and (2) the 
philosophical/financial commitment a university makes to its athletic program. FBS teams have to 
meet minimum attendance requirements (17,000 people per home game or an average of 20,000 over 
four years). Athletes face an enormous time commitment with no real off-season. 

u Examples of Division I colleges in New York are the main campuses of University at Albany, 
Binghamton University, Canisius College, Cornell University and Syracuse University. 

NCAA Division II 
u Division II must offer at least four sports (men & women) and are generally smaller than Division 

I schools. 

u There is no mandate regarding minimum amount of financial aid awarded, therefore, scholarship 
monies are generally less than Division I. Most athletes are awarded partial athletic scholarships. 

u Many students utilize a combination of scholarship money, grants and student loans to fund 
their schooling. 

u A majority of Division II teams feature a number of local or in-state student athletes. 

u At the Division II level, students face a substantial time commitment to their sport. Though not 
as high profile and competitive as Division I, the level of play is excellent and is often accompanied by 
strong regional rivalries. 

u Examples of Division II colleges in New York are College of Saint Rose, Roberts Wesleyan College, 
Pace University and Le Moyne College. 
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governing bodies
 
NCAA Division III 

u Division III must offer at least 5 sports (men & women) and are generally smaller than Division I 
and Division II schools. However, this level is composed of the largest total number of schools. 

u Division III athletes receive no athletic scholarships based on athletic ability. All financial aid 
must be merit (academic) or need (financial) based. 

u Emphasis is placed on academics and player participation, rather than large spectator 
involvement. 

u Generally, athletes compete because they love their sport. They are highly skilled and 
competitive, but the time commitment is not as huge as Division I and II. Emphasis is on regional and 
conference competition. Most athletes competing at this level were a minimum of all-county or all-
league honorees. 

u Examples of Division III schools in New York are Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Russell Sage 
College, University of Rochester and Skidmore College. 

NAIA 
u This is the governing body of almost 300 colleges/universities. 

u Academic requirements are less restrictive than the NCAA. To qualify, you must meet TWO of the 
following: minimum 18 ACT or 860 SAT (Critical Reading and Math sections only), a minimum 2.0 GPA, 
or graduate in the top 50% of your high school class. 

u Time commitment and scholarships vary depending on the school and sport. This often means a 
good combination of athletic and academic scholarships are available for prospective players. 

u NAIA schools are often private schools with small student body populations. 

u Competition may be similar to Division III and some Division II schools, with strong conference 
play and national championship tournaments. 

u The NAIA Eligibility Center opened in 2010 and provides initial eligibility certification. First time 
participants must register online. 

u Example NAIA schools in New York include SUNY Delhi. 

NJCAA 
u This is the governing body of two-year college athletics.
 

u Schools governed by the NJCAA are often referred to as “Junior College,” “JUCO,” or “JC-Year.”
	

u The only academic requirement is the completion of high school.
 

u Most NJCAA schools are two-year programs. Players may be recruited by NCAA schools for their 

final 2 or 3 years. This can be a great transition from high school to college for athletes. 
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governing bodies
 
NJCAA (continued) 

u Most NJCAA schools offer scholarships. While the amount of the scholarship is not typically as 
great at the NCAA or NAIA, the cost of attending is often less, meaning the overall cost of education is 
lower. 

u Competition is generally not as strong as NCAA or NAIA on the whole, but strong conference 
rivalries often exist and many schools have strong transfer relationships with NCAA Division I and II 
athletic programs. 

u Examples of NJCAA schools in New York include Herkimer County Community College, Hudson 
Valley Community College, Schenectady County Community College and SUNY Adirondack 

Comparing NCAA Division I, II, and III 
(July 2016 data from NCAA website) 

Division I Division II Division III 
Participation 176,000 student-athletes 

346 colleges and 
universities 

118,800 student-athletes 
307 colleges and 

universities 

187,800 student-athletes 
439 colleges and 

universities 

Average Number of 
Teams per School 

19 15 18 

Average Percentage 
of Student Body 

Participating in Sports 

4% 10% 21% 

Median Undergraduate 
Enrollment 

9,205 2,530 1,860 

Athletic Scholarships 56% of all student-
athletes receive some 
level of athletics aid 

61% of all student-
athletes receive some 
level of athletics aid 

82% of all student-
athletes receive some 

form of academic 
grant or need-based 

scholarship 

Graduation Success 
Rate (2014) 

83% 71% 87% 
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the odds of playing
 
Estimated Probability of Competing 


in NCAA Athletics Beyond High School
 
(July 2016 data from NCAA website) 

Student-
Athletes 

All Sports Men’s 
Basketball 

Women’s 
Basketball 

Football Baseball Men’s Ice 
Hockey 

Men’s 
Soccer 

High School 
Student-
Athletes 

7,800,000 541,500 429,500 1,083,600 486,600 35,900 432,600 

NCAA 
Student-
Athletes 

480,000 18,700 16,600 72,800 34,200 4,100 24,500 

Percentage 
Moving from 
High School 
to NCAA 

6% 3.5% 3.9% 6.7% 7% 11.3% 5.7% 

Percentage 
Moving from 
NCAA to 
Major 
Professional* 

2% 1.1% 0.9% 1.6% 9.7% 6.6% 1.4% 

*Percent NCAA to Major Professional figures are based on the number of draft picks made in the NFL, NBA, WNBA, MLB, NHL 
and MLS drafts. 
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Calendar of Activities
 
Introduction 

All students, whether they are 
planning on participating in sports 
in college or not, should begin their 
post-secondary education search 
with a close look at themselves. 
Students need to become aware of 
their strengths and weaknesses, 
as well as their beliefs and values. 
Any successful college search 
begins with a careful personal 
assessment. The answers to those 
questions should be a guide in 
selecting college majors, locations, 
campus environments and sports 
programs. Review the information 
below pertaining to what should 
be done each year of high school 
and the chart on the following page 
for specific actions you should 
be aware of throughout your high 
school years. 

Freshman Year 
Freshman year is a transition 

from the middle school years 
to high school and more will be 
expected of you, both academically 
and athletically. Register for the 
most challenging courses in the 
high school that you are able to 
complete successfully. Successful 
completion can be defined as 
earning final grades of B or higher. 

Take the opportunity to 
investigate new opportunities 
by becoming involved in school 
activities in addition to sports. 
Speak to your parents, school 
counselors and other adults to begin 
examining your options after high 
school. Review the NCAA accepted 
course list (page 25) and make 
adjustments where necessary. Keep 
a list of any community activities, 
awards or other special activities in 
which you have participated. 

Sophomore Year 
Continue what you have already 

started as a ninth grade student 

and consistently select the most 
challenging coursework that is 
possible for you. Also, continue 
to participate in school and 
community activities to expand 
your base of experiences. Continue 
to speak to your parents and 
school counselors to investigate 
your post-secondary options. 
Review your GPA and, again, review 
Schuylerville’s list of approved 
NCAA courses. Make adjustments 
where necessary. 

Register to take the PSAT or 
the PACT. Although the test results 
will not count toward the National 
Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test 
(NMSQT), or the ACT equivalent, the 
experience you gain from taking the 
test is valuable. 

Through school based activities, 
interest surveys, or career searches, 
you should begin your initial phases 
of career development. This is the 
time to examine your values and 
interests to determine how they 
might match with future career 
areas. 

Junior Year 
Continue taking the most 

challenging courses you are able 
to successfully complete. Be sure 
your core courses are approved 
by the NCAA Eligibility Center. 
Through various activities, career 
shadows, interviews and computer-
based career searches, continue to 
investigate your career options after 
high school. 

Determine what it takes to 
gain admission to the college(s) 
of your choice, as well as the 
GPA and standardized test score 
requirements. 

Register for the PSAT and/or 
PACT test. The results of the test 
will give you an indication how you 
might score on the SAT and ACT. 
As an eleventh grade student, the 

results will also count toward the 
NMSQT or ACT equivalent. Register 
to take the SAT or ACT by the end of 
your junior year. 

Arrange a meeting in the 
beginning of your junior year with 
your parents and counselor. Your 
goal is to ensure that everyone 
involved is informed of your post-
secondary academic, athletic, 
career goals and steps necessary 
to accomplish your goals. Develop 
a list of criteria that is important to 
you in selecting a college. 

Beginning in the spring of 
your junior year, visit college open 
houses and tour college campuses. 
Speak to college admission 
counselors, financial aid counselors, 
professors, students and coaches to 
discover more detailed information 
about that school. Take time during 
the summer to visit colleges that 
you were not able to visit during 
the school year. Also, complete 
the initial NCAA Eligibility Center 
forms and review it with your 
school counselor. 

Senior Year 
Register to take the SAT or ACT. 

Continue to earn the best grades 
you can in the most demanding 
curriculums that you can succeed. 
Be sure your core classes are 
approved by the NCAA Eligibility 
Center. Narrow your college search 
down to a manageable number 
of colleges and apply to your top 
choices. 

Request recommendation letters 
from teachers and counselors 
that you will need for college 
scholarship applications. Give your 
teachers a copy of your academic 
and athletic resume so they can 
write a well-rounded letter. 

Complete FAFSA and any other 
financial aid forms. 
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College Recruiting Timeline
 
9th Grade 

FALL 

u If you are not a varsity athlete and your 
sport has a fall league that you can participate 
in, or you are on a club team that plays in the fall, 
the school encourages you to do this. (If you are 
a varsity athlete, please check with your coach 
before participating). 
WINTER 

u Sign up for a winter league or winter camp 
if possible. 
u Visit a couple of schools to get an idea for 

what you are interested in. 
u Think about what division you would like to 

play. 
SPRING 

u Start thinking about what camps to attend 
for the summer. Ask your coach for suggestions. 
Consider camp as a great way to see a campus and 
get to know coaches from different schools. 
SUMMER 

u Some Schuylerville High School teams will 
attend either a team camp, summer tournament, 
or play in a summer league. If you are serious 
about playing college athletics, you need to 
participate in these summer activities. 
u Attend a sport-specific camp if possible. 

10th Grade 
FALL 

u Try to determine what type of school you 
want to go to and what type of program you want 
to play for. 
u Make a list of your top 20-30 schools. 

WINTER 

u Set up a meeting with your coach to 
discuss colleges, summer tournaments and camp 
schedules. 
u Start contacting coaches at your top 20-30 

schools. 

u Some sports have recruiting camps that 
will require your coaches’ recommendation. These 
usually begin this summer. Check with your coach 
to see if you have been recommended. 
Note: You are allowed to contact coaches, but they 
cannot contact you this year. This includes phone 
calls, e-mails, letters, instant messages, and/or 
text messages. 
SPRING 

u Continue to modify your top 20-30 schools 
list and e-mail coaches of any additions to the list. 
u Start thinking about what camps to attend 

for the summer. Consider what club teams, 
summer tournaments and team camps. 
SUMMER 

u Send coaches at your top 20-30 schools an 
e-mail with your camp/tournament schedule. 
Make sure you indicate your club team info, jersey 
number and position if playing on a club team. 
u Visit schools, if possible, and arrange to 

meet coaches. 
u You may begin to receive letters from 

some schools. Send a letter back to all schools, 
either expressing interest or stating that you 
are not interested in their school. Be polite and 
considerate in all of your responses. You do not 
want to burn any bridges. 

11th Grade 
FALL 

u September is the first month college 
coaches may contact you. Respond to coaches 
immediately! 
u E-mail coaches of your top schools your fall 

schedule if you are playing on either a fall club 
team or in a fall tournament. 
u Get a solid list together of your top 10 

schools. 
u Your coach should be working with you on 

this to ensure that your list matches your ability 
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College Recruiting Timeline
 
level. There should be a school out there for just 
about everyone. 
u Great time to send a letter of interest to 

schools that have not contacted you. 
WINTER 

u Sign up for the early winter or early spring 
SAT or ACT testing dates. 
u Keep coaches of your top school up to date 

on anything new and on your season schedule. 
u Start thinking about what camps to attend 

for the summer. 
u Some sports have recruiting camps that 

will require your coaches’ recommendation. 
Check with your coach to see if you have been 
recommended. 
SPRING 

u Continue to modify your top 10 list. 
u Take SAT/ACT 

Note: Make sure you indicate the NCAA Eligibility 
Center number (9999) as a place to send your 
scores. 
SUMMER 

u Send coaches your camp and summer 
tournament schedule. Include club/school team 
information, jersey number and position. 
u Send coaches your most recent telephone 

number so they can contact you as early as July 1. 
u Send coaches a complete high school 

transcript (grades 9-11). 
u Register online for the NCAA Eligibility 

Center: www.ncaaclearinghouse.net 
u Attend camps where coaches you want to 

play for will be. 
u Visit schools and arrange to meet coaches if 

possible. 
u Make a video of you playing and send out to 

your top 10 schools. Include live footage, not just 
highlights. 
Note: You are only allowed to take FIVE official 

visits and visits taken for other sports count 
toward your five total. 
Coaches will begin to extend scholarship offers 
(DI only) at this point and will continue to do so 
throughout the year. 

12th Grade 
FALL 

u Take your official visits and compare 
schools. 
u Take the SAT/ACT if needed to improve 

scores. 
u Stay in contact with the schools that have 

expressed interest. 
WINTER 

u Continue to contact and update coaches. 
SPRING 

u Do not let your grades slip. 
u Remain focused. 
u Graduate and get ready for college! 

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT 

John Bowen (Athletic Director) ext. 2173
 
Tracy Lyon (Secretary) ext. 2237
 

SCHUYLERVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 

ADMINISTRATION
 

Matthew Sickles (Principal) ext. 2232
 
James Ducharme (Assistant Principal) ext. 2237
 

STUDENT SERVICES 

John Haggerty (Director of Student Services) ext. 2239
 
Janine O’Brien (School Counselor) ext. 2239
 

Sarah Rust (School Counselor) ext. 2239
 

Schuylerville High School
 
14 Spring St.
 

Schuylerville,NY 12871
 
(518) 695-3255
 

www.schuylervilleschools.org
 

http:www.schuylervilleschools.org
http:www.ncaaclearinghouse.net
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SHS COUNSELOR ROLE
 
Similar to advising all Schuylerville High School students, the school counselor will assist with: 
u preparation for standardized testing; 
u standardized testing; 
u graduation requirements & NCAA eligibility requirements; 
u meet with parents to discuss college plans (athletic plans); 
u meet with the athletic coach to discuss recruitment; 
u explain and assist the student in completing the NCAA Eligibility Center online forms; 
u assist student with setting up college visits; 
u assist student in realizing and planning for their educational and career goals. 

Specific to athletics and recruiting process, the school counselor will assist with: 
u discussing the pitfalls of over-identifying with the sport;
 
u helping the student focus on the primary importance of academics;
 
u discussing competitive stress;
 
u discussing family roles of cheerleader and associated pressure;
 
u discussing family over-identifying with sport and forgetting about the primary importance of 


academics. 

SIGNS OF IMPROPER RECRUITING
 
From “Advising Student Athletes Through the  College Recruiting Process” (Koehler), watch for these 
signs: 
u the coach who continually speaks poorly of other schools and cannot mention positive aspects of 

other programs; 
u the coach who speaks only of the positive aspects of their own programs and cannot think of 

negative aspects; 
u the coach who promises you a starting position immediately; 
u the coach who does not give a verbal commitment to a 4 or 5 year scholarship -- the NCAA 

regulations only allow a 1-year renewable scholarship, but honest recruiters can promise more than 
one year verbally; 
u the coach who puts you in contact with a booster from the college -- the NCAA does not permit 

contact with boosters; 
u the coach who promises easy admission, easy classes and an easy schedule. 
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NCAA ELIGIBILITY CENTER
 
Overview 

Students with the athletic potential to compete at the Division I or Division II collegiate level must 
qualify via the NCAA Eligibility Center. As a general rule of thumb, students must take academic 
or honors level courses in all core areas in order for grades to count toward minimum qualifying 
standards. Only core courses (plus World Language and Humanities) count in GPA calculation to 
qualify. In addition, minimum SAT or ACT scores must be achieved based on intended divisional level 
of collegiate competition. 

Resources & Code Information 
u www.ncaaclearinghouse.net is the official site for the NCAA Eligibility Center. You must register 

at this website to qualify for Division I or Division II college athletics. You can begin this process in 11th 
grade. 
u 9999 is the NCAA Eligibility Center code for submitting your SAT score (must be sent directly via 

the College Board). 
u 335140 is the CEEB code for Schuylerville High School. It will permit you to view SHS approved 

courses with the NCAA Clearinghouse & for SAT/ACT registration. 

Division I Minimum Requirements 
16 core courses with 2.0 minimum GPA and qualifying SAT or ACT scores based on sliding scale (see 

next two pages for specifics). 

Division II Minimum Requirements 
16 core courses with 2.0 minimum GPA, minimum SAT score of 820 (combined math and critical 

reading/verbal only) or ACT sum score of 68. 

NCAA Eligibility Center Frequently Asked Questions 

What is the NCAA Eligibility Center? 
The NCAA Eligibility Center (formerly known as the Clearinghouse) is an organization outside of the 
NCAA that performs academic record evaluations to determine if a prospective student-athlete is 
eligible to participate at an NCAA Division I or II college as a freshman student-athlete. 

Who needs to be certified by the NCAA Eligibility Center? 
All freshman and two-year college transfers who do not have an associate degree and would like to 
participate in any sport at an NCAA member institution (Division I or II) must register for the academic 
portion of the Clearinghouse. 

http:��www.ncaaclearinghouse.net
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NCAA ELIGIBILITY CENTER
 
NCAA Eligibility Center Frequently Asked Questions (continued) 

If I have never registered and/or never been certified by the NCAA Eligibility Center, what is my NCAA 
qualification status? 
If you have never registered with the NCAA Eligibility Center, or never certified by the NCAA Eligibility 
Center, you are considered to be a non-qualifier and must meet non-qualifier transfer requirement, 
should you decide to attend a junior college. 

How do I register with the NCAA Eligibility Center? 
The registration process is completed online by visiting www.ncaaclearinghouse.net. After your 
junior year, visit the above website and complete the Student Release Form (SRF) online and pay the 
registration fee. Please visit the clearinghouse website for detailed payment instructions. To complete 
the registration process, print a copy of your completed registration form and both Copy 1 and Copy 
2 of the transcript release form. Sign the transcript release forms and give both to your high school 
counselor. You can obtain a copy of the “NCAA Guide for the College Bound Student-Athlete,” which 
contains more detailed instructions of the clearinghouse registration process, at the clearinghouse 
website. 

How can I find out if I am enrolled in approved core courses that will meet NCAA eligibility 
requirements? 
You may view your high school’s list of NCAA-approved core courses by visiting 
www.ncaaclearinghouse.net and selecting “List of Approved Core Courses” on the “General Information” 
page, or by referring to page 25 of this guide. 

How can I arrange for my test scores to be sent directly from the SAT or ACT testing agency to the 
NCAA Eligibility Center? 
When you register to take the ACT or SAT, mark code 9999 so that the testing agency will send your 
scores to the Eligibility Center. Test scores MUST be reported to the Eligibility Center directly from SAT 
or ACT. The Eligibility Center will not accept test scores reported on high school transcripts. 

Once certified by the NCAA Eligibility Center, what is the difference between a qualifier and a non-
qualifier? 
Qualifier = Eligible for athletically related financial aid, practice and competition during your first year 
of enrollment at a NCAA member institution. You have 5 years to play 4 seasons in your sport if you 
maintain your eligibility from year to year. 
Non-qualifier = Ineligible for athletically-related financial aid, practice and competition during your 
first year at a NCAA member institution. You have 4 years to play 3 seasons in your sport if you 
maintain your eligibility from year to year (note that non-qualifiers have the ability to gain back a year 
of eligibility if they complete at least 80 percent of their degree prior to the beginning of their fifth year 
of college). 

http:www.ncaaclearinghouse.net
http:www.ncaaclearinghouse.net
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NCAA ELIGIBILITY CENTER 
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NCAA ELIGIBILITY CENTER 
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R   World History 10 Honors 
R   World History 9 Honors 
Mathematics 
R   Algebra 
R   Algebra A/B 
R   Algebra II
 

NCAA APPROVED SHS COURSES 

R   Advanced Placement Calculus AB English/Humanities 
R   Geometry R   Creative Writing 
R   Precalculus R   Creative Writing II
 
R   Trigonometry R   English 9
 
Natural/Physical Science R   English 9 Honors 
R   Advanced Placement Biology R   English 10
 
R   Advanced Placement Physics I
 R   English 10 Honors 
R   Astronomy R   English 11
 
R   Chemistry R   English 11 Honors 
R   Earth Science Honors R   English 12
 
R   Earth Science R   English 12 Advanced Placement 
R   Environmental Science R  Journalism 
R   Independent Research R   The Short Story 
R   Living Environment Social Science 
R   Living Environment Honors R   American History and Government 11
 
R   Marine Science R   AP Economics 
R   Meteorology R   AP Psychology 
R   Modern Cosmology R   AP World History 
R  PhysicsR   Business Law 
R   Theoretical Physics R   Criminology 
World Language R   Economics/Participation in Government 12
 
R   French I
 R   Global History 10
 
R   French II
 R   Global History 9
 
R   French III
 R   Government 12
 
R   French IV UHS R   Sociology 
R   French V UHS R   U.S. History 11
 
R  LatinR   U.S. History 11/R 
R  Spanish I
R   U.S. History Advanced Placement 
R  Spanish II
R   World History 10
 
R  Spanish III
R   World History 10/R 

R   World History 9 R  Spanish IV UHS 

R   World History 9/R R  Spanish V UHS 
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NCAA REGISTRATION CHECKLIST 

Below is a list of items that you may want to have prepared prior to beginning your registration with 
the NCAA Eligibility Center. 

Registration Checklist 

Allow at least 15 minutes to one hour to register completely. If you need to exit and come back at a later 
time, you can save and exit once your account has been created. 

q Valid E-mail Address. You need a valid e-mail address that you check regularly for any possible 
updates that the NCAA Eligibility Center might send. If you do not currently have one, there are several 
providers who provide free accounts (e.g., AOL, Gmail, Hotmail, Yahoo, etc). 

q Basic Personal Information. This includes information such as your name, gender, date of birth, 
contact information and a list of any other countries in which you have lived. 

q Basic Education History. This includes a list of all high schools or secondary schools you have 
attended and the dates during which you attended them. 

q Additional Coursework. This includes details pertaining to any coursework you may have taken 
in addition to your normal high school or secondary school education (e.g., courses taken to improve 
a grade, summer school courses taken at a location other than your high school or secondary school, 
courses taken at a college or junior college, or any type of correspondence or online courses). 

q Sports Participation History. This includes details for any teams with which you have practiced 
or played, certain events in which you may have participated, as well as information about any 
individuals that have advised you or marketed your skills in a particular sport. 

q Payment. The registration fee is $70 for U.S., U.S. Territories and Canadian students. The NCAA 
Eligibility Center accepts Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express. If you are a U.S. resident, 
you can choose to pay by electronic check. Some individuals may qualify for a fee waiver.  
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DIVISION I WORKSHEET 
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DIVISION II WORKSHEET 
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THE RECRUITING FUNNEL 

A college athletic team staff might send out 5,000 letters 

And watch 500 videos 

Before making 250 phone calls to potential recruits 

m li
Verbally offering between 30 and 100 

scholarships 

Extending up to 40 offers 
for official visits 

Before signing a MAXIMUM 
of 10 players 
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THE RECRUITING PROCESS
 
DIVISION I & II
 

Step 1 -- Prospecting 
u After the start of the junior year 
u Recruiting letters begin the process 
u Handwritten notes are a sign of increased

interest 
u College coaches are evaluating recruits in

three areas: 
P Athletic ability 
P Academic achievement
 
P Quality of character
 

u Coaches begin to identify prospective

student athletes from the following

sources:
 
P Evaluations from high school and club
coaches 
P Watching athletes play in varsity
competition, sports camps, showcase
events, summer leagues and tournaments 
P Newspaper clippings 
P Recommendations from current 
student athletes, alumni or community
members 
P Reputable recruiting services 
P Student athletes “introducing
themselves” to the coach and/or filling out
online questionnaires 

Step 2 -- Recruiting 
u Coaches begin to indicate their interest in

prospective student athletes by: 
P Typed letters 
P Personal, handwritten correspondence 
P Other mailings (e.g. questionnaires,
brochures, media guides) 
P Talking with the high school, summer
league or club team coach 
P Phone calls to the home 
P Watching games and/or practices 
P School or home visit 
P Invite the prospective student athlete to
visit campus 

u Division I & II schools are allowed one phone
call per week 

u Any prearranged electronically transmitted
correspondence between an authorized
institutional staff member and one or 
more prospects, or the use of a pager to
contact a prospect (and leave a message
longer than a greeting) is considered a
telephone call 

u Students should be able to gauge the
recruiter’s level of interest by the quality
and quantity of the contacts from coaches 

Step 3 -- Coaches Evaluate 
u Recruiting contact between college coach,

athlete, high school coach, administrator
and school counselor 

Step 4 -- Home Visit 
u Most often used by Division I coaches 
u If you get to this point, it is an indication of

serious interest 
Step 5 -- Campus Visit 
u The athlete and family are invited to visit the

school 
u Only FIVE official visits are permitted --
students can make as many unofficial
visits as desired 

Step 6 -- Scholarship Offer 
u Verbal offers (athletic scholarship) can be

made as early as the junior year of high
school 

Step 7 -- Commitment 
u Some non-scholarship schools offer an
“Early Decision” admission options, which
means if admitted, you are committing to
attend that college -- no letter of intent is
signed 

u Only the National Letter of Intent (NLI) is a
binding agreement between the student
athlete and the college/university -- Verbal
agreements are non-binding 

$$$ Division I and II Athletic Scholarships $$$ 

u Athletic scholarships at Division I & II

institutions:
 
P Are based on athletic ability 
P Can be awarded on a term-by-term or
year-by-year basis 
P Not for more than one academic year at
a time 
P Total of five years if continually
enrolled in a six year period 

u Athletic scholarships MAY BE reduced or
canceled under certain circumstances:
 
P Misrepresentation of information
 
P Serious misconduct
 
P Failure to participate (athlete’s choice)
 

u Athletic scholarships may NOT be reduced or
canceled based on: 
P Athletic performance 
P Failure to participate due to injury 

*Each year, the financial aid authority of the institution must 
inform the student athlete in writing on or before July 1 as 
to whether financial aid has been awarded for the upcoming 
academic year* 
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THE RECRUITING PROCESS
 
DIVISION III
 

Overview 
The NCAA does not regulate recruiting practices 
of Division III institutions to the degree that it 
regulates those of Division I & II institutions. In 
spite of this, the steps of the recruiting process 
remain very similar, but with variations in order of 
occurrence. 
Student athletes aspiring to participate at this 
level are not required to submit applications to 
the Eligibility Center or complete the Amateurism 
Certificate (a questionnaire to assess if you have 
received money/compensation during your 
athletic career), and they are not bound by the 
National Letter of Intent (NLI). However, these 
institutions set very high standards for their 
students and determine amateur status at the 
institutional level. 
The biggest difference between scholarship and 
non-scholarship institutions is: 

P Division I & II institutions try to sell 
their programs, with the climax being the 
decision to offer scholarships 
P Division III schools are not working 
with scholarship money (everyone who 
qualifies gets a financial aid package) 
P Division III schools can call as often as 
they want 
P Visits to Division III schools do not 
count as official visits 

Step 1 -- Initial Contact 
u This typically comes in the form of a
 

questionnaire
 

u Colleges sometimes contact the school 
counselor to release transcript/test scores 
-- the Schuylerville High School Student 
Services Department will not release 
information without the consent of the 
student 

Step 2 -- Campus Visit/Application 
u Once the coaching staff has seen a few 

games (either in person or via video 
footage), they will make a serious attempt 
to get the student athlete on campus for a 

visit -- visits typically consist of a tour, 
lunch and a meeting with the head coach --
coaches will often invite higher profile 
recruits for overnight visits and by the 
time of an overnight visit, coaches hope 
that an application for admission has 
already been made 

Step 3 -- Financial Aid Package 
u Packages typically consist of grant, loan and 

work study money. This is where 
academics really matter! The attractiveness 
of the package which a student receives is 
highly dependent upon how well the 
student fits the profile of the school 

Note: the term “student athlete” is not used due 
to NCAA rule -- students at the Division III level 
are not to be designated as “prospective student 
athletes” because financial aid is not based on 
athletics to any degree 
u The better the student, the more grant money 

and less loan and/or work study received 
u The lesser the student, the less grant money 

and more loan and/or work study money 
received 

Step 4 -- Home Visit (only if needed) 
u If the coaching staff regards you as a top 
recruit and believes you are “on the fence” 
in terms of enrolling, the head coach 
(and possibly a top assistant) will conduct 
a home visit in an effort to show the 
prospective student athlete the high degree 
to which they are interested 

Step 5 -- Commitment 
u For Division III institutions, a commitment 
first comes as a verbal statement (nothing 
is ever in writing and/or binding). 

u Final commitment is perceived when the 
student pays a room deposit and registers for 
classes 
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WHAT MAKES A TOP RECRUIT
 
WHAT ARE COLLEGES LOOKING FOR?
 

Athleticism 
R Sport-specific skills 
R Competitiveness and physical/mental toughness 
R Athletic ability (e.g. skills, size, strength, speed, quickness, agility) 
R Potential to grow and mature 
R Fundamentals -- Do you have them and/or are you willing to improve them? 

Love for the game 
R Team players 
R Passion for the game 
R Desire to be better and to be coached 

Attitude 
R Coaches cannot justify recruiting players that have poor attitudes 
R When coaches come to see you play, the want to see how composed you are when things go wrong 
R Everyone can be a good sport when they are winning, but how do you behave when you are losing? 

Intelligence 
R Players that make intelligent decisions during a game will come out ahead the majority of the 

time 
R Coaches are looking for players who can “out-think” their opponents 

Character 
R Personal references -- coaches can inquire in the stands as to what type of person you are
 

R Do you play hard on every play until the whistle is blown?
 

R How have you handled any coaching or potential coaching changes?
 

Intensity 
R You will play at the level you practice -- colleges are looking for players who work hard whether 
they are in practice, the weight room or in the game 

Academics 
R A coach will ask him/herself, “Can the student athlete get accepted here, graduate on time with a 
meaningful degree and project a positive image for the college while playing for our team? 
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RECRUITING TIPS
 
...FOR THE STUDENT ATHLETE
 

The following is a list of suggestions to consider as you progress through the recruiting 
experience: 

(1) Respond to all questionnaires and return phone calls promptly. 

(2) Keep a pen and paper at your phone and record the time, date, college and contact person for all 
phone calls. Take accurate and complete notes on all information given during any contact. 

(3) Keep a list of questions near the phone to ask coaches when they contact you. Sample questions are 
available on the next page of this guide. 

(4) Be positive and responsive to all contacts. 

(5) Be responsible by letting coaches know where you stand in the recruiting process. If you are no 
longer interested in a school, make sure you tell the coach and explain why. 

(6) Be honest; never lie about offers from other schools or your intentions. If your family circumstances 
require that your choice of a school will depend primarily on money available to you, tell the coach up 
front. 

(7) Never accept gifts from a school or coach. This may be a recruiting violation and could cost you your 
eligibility at that school. 

(8) Be aware of negative recruiting whereby coaches criticize other schools or coaches. 

(9) If you are uncertain about any part of the recruiting process, ask questions or contact the NCAA, 
NAIA or NJCAA. 
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QUESTIONS TO ASK
 
ACADEMIC CONCERNS
 

R What is the academic reputation of the R Is tutoring provided? 
school? 

R Do they have your course of study 
(intended major)? 

R Who teaches (professors or graduate 
assistants)? 

R What is the student/teacher ratio? 
R Is there a team academic advisor? Am I 

required to meet with him/her? How often 
do they check grades? 

R Is there a study hall? Is there a weekly hour 
requirement to be in the study hall? 

R What is the progress report/grade policy? 
R What is the “travel resulting in missed class” 

policy? 
R What is the fifth year to finish a degree 

policy? Can I start working on a Master’s 
Degree during my eligibility? 

R What is the summer school policy? 

ATHLETIC CONCERNS
 

R What position(s) are you being recruited for? 
R What other players are they recruiting? 
R Recruitment of other players at your 

position? 
R Will you be able to play, considering 

returning players? 
R What is their style of play? 
R What is the head coach’s philosophy? 
R What are the team policies? 
R How do the players get along with each 

other? 
R What is the level of competition? 
R Does the conference earn an NCAA bid? 

R What media coverage does the program get? 
R What kinds of facilities are available to the 

team?
 

R What is the practice schedule?
 

R Are there summer and pre/post season 

workouts?
 

R Can you play another sport?
 

R Can you participate in intramural activities?
 

R Does the program have a shoe/apparel
 
package? 

R Can I “redshirt” my freshman year? 
R When does the contract of the head coach 

expire? 

PARENT CONCERNS
 

R Is there health care provided for athletes?
 

R What is the scholarship injury policy?
 

R What is the meal plan?
 

R Is food provided for late practices?
 

R Do athletes have to live in athletic
 
dormitories or student housing? 

R What is the policy concerning off-campus 
housing? 

R How far will this college be from home? 
R Will games be scheduled closer to home so 
we can attend? 
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THE ATHLETIC RESUME
 
By: Jim Herb 

The Athletic Resume plays 
an important part in the 
recruiting process. Time and 
care should be exercised in the 
preparation of these documents. 
The purpose of the resume is to 
highlight the student-athlete’s 
accomplishments and goals and 
to peak a coach’s interest. This 
is generally the first contact 
that a coach might have with 
PSAs. Like with job resumes, 
use your imagination but don’t 
get too carried away. A typical 
athletic resume will consist of 
the following items, usually one 
page per item. 

(1) Letter of Introduction 
(2) Athletic Profile 
(3) Athletic Accomplishments

and Honors 
(4) Academic and Extra
Curricular Profile 

(5) Current high school or
club game schedule 

(6) Letters of reference from
coaches 

Item (1) -- The letter of 
introduction should be a one 
page letter introducing the 
athlete to the coach. Always 
address the letter to Coach 
using his/her name, not “Dear 
Coach.” Use the school name 
instead of saying “I’d like to find 
out more about your school...” 
The letter should be from the 
athlete, NOT the parents. Give 
specifics of yourself...your name, 
high school, year of graduation, 
club team, coaches’ names, 
addresses and phone number. 
Also include a brief description, 
height, weight, touch, jump, 
etc. Mention your GPA and 
your college goals and major 
interests. Remember this letter 
is an introduction, not a detailed 
summary of your abilities. 

Item (2) -- In the athletic 
profile, give more specifics 

about you and your sport: 
height, weight, position, hand 
preference, high school, coaches, 
current age, birth date, running 
speed, vertical jump, batting 
average, other sports played, 
current GPA, class ranking if 
available, SAT/ACT scores. This 
page is a “free-format” page and 
you can list the data in an eye 
appealing format...don’t make 
it all text. This is also a good
page to include a color photo of 
yourself. You may also want to 
include your current or previous 
season stats or records you set. 

Item (3) -- The athletic 
accomplishments should be 
chronological by high school 
year. List all of your athletic 
awards, such as: Most Improved, 
MVP, Athlete of the Year, Scholar 
Athlete, Captain, All-Tournament 
Team selection, etc. Include 
records held and any other 
athletic honor received. 

Item (4) -- The academic/
extra-curricular profile tells 
others about you outside of 
the athletic realm. People 
tend to build up their athletic 
background, but coaches also 
want to know about you, the 
person. List your academic 
accomplishments: Honor Roll, 
student offices, National Honor 
Society, club offices, etc. Also list 
community service activities, 
church, hospitals, retirement 
homes, etc. This shows that 
you are well-rounded and can 
succeed and still be involved 
with other “social” activities. 
Many high school athletes fail 
to become involved in areas like 
this, but it is really a benefit to 
be able to add to your resume. 

Item (5) -- Include all current 
high school or club schedules - 
no explanation needed, but give 
the coach time so that he might 
be able to see you play in person. 
If you don’t have this available, 

send the schedule in a follow-up 
letter as soon as your receive it. 

Item (6) -- Include copies 
of letters of references from 
current and past coaches. Don’t 
over do it. One or two will be 
sufficient. 

This is just a brief overview 
of athletic resumes, but it should 
give you an idea on how to get 
started. 

As stated in the beginning...
this is a sample of what an 
athletic resume should include. 
I am not saying that this is the 
only format available and to use 
it, but I outlined it for you so 
that you have an idea of what 
to include on yours. There are 
no set rules as to how in-depth 
you should go, or even what to 
include. This is your chance to 
catch the coach’s interest and to 
get a response from him/her. 

One of the key concepts 
of the Athletic Resume is to 
make yourself look good, a little 
bragging, but make sure you can 
prove whatever you say. You do 
not want to tell a coach you can 
touch 10 feet, when in fact you 
cannot. Be honest with coaches, 
as they will find out sooner or 
later. 

I hope this has helped you 
in formatting your resume. This 
should be completed during 
the summer before your junior 
year and sent to the coaches 
shortly after the start of your 
school year. You need to give the 
coaches time to observe you and 
to gain their interests. I always 
suggest targeting 20-25 schools 
minimally when initially 
sending out your resumes. Keep 
an open mind and be on the 
lookout for additional schools to 
send your resume to. 

-Reprinted with permission from 
Jim Herb 
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EXAMPLE ATHLETIC RESUME
 
ACADEMIC DATA 

GPA: 3.69 (unweighted) 5.05 (weighted) 
Class Rank: 76 of 520 
ACT: 26 
SAT: 640 Math/600 Verbal/600 Writing 
Course of Study: Honors/AP curriculum 
Intended Major: Undecided 
Extracurricular: National Honor Society (Vice President), Student Advisory Committee (President), 
SADD, Spanish Honor Society, Old Saratoga Athletic Association referee 

ATHLETIC DATA 
HEIGHT: 5’11’’ WEIGHT: 175 lbs. 
PRIMARY POSITION: Kicker/Punter (right footed) 
LEAGUE: Class B, Foothills Council
 
SPEED: 40 yd dash - 5.0 sec
 
STRENGTH: Squat - 320 lbs. Leg Press - 450 lbs.
 

2016 STATS:
 
FG: 6/8, one block (26, 30, 30, 35, 42,47)
 
LONG FG: 47 MISS: 20, 50
 
PATS: 16/17
 
# DEEP KICKOFF ATTEMPTS: 29
 
# OF TOUCHBACKS: 26 AVG.
 
KICKOFF DISTANCE: 65.9 yds
 
# PUNTS: 34
 
AVG DISTANCE: 40.7 yds
 
LONG: 56 yds
 
AVG HANG: 3.99 sec
 
INSIDE 20: 16
 

2015 STATS:
 
2014 STATS:
 
2016 CAMPS ATTENDED:
 
Related Facts: Longest FG in practie - 66 yds
 
Honors:
 
- Selected for 2016 1st Team Foothills Council as a punter
 
- Selected for 2015 2nd Team Foothills Council as a kicker
 
Other High School Sports Played: Soccer (goalkeeper)
 
References:
 
Head Coach:                   Phone:  E-mail:
 
Trainer:  Phone:  E-mail:
 
Film/Profiles: www.iplayers.net/player/261 

www.iplayers.net/player/261
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